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Season Of

"SUDDENLY"
This September marks
the Season Of "Suddenly” that God
has in store for you personally and
the body of Christ collectively if we
choose to believe, receive & make
way for it. If you as a “Believer”
intentionally choose to believe and
take God at His word, you will reap
the Harvest, abundance and
overflow that is being poured out in
this set time and season where the
floodgates are open and will
overtake you for His glory and
further Kingdom Establishment
here on earth as it is in heaven.
“IT’S ON IT’S WAY”!

Season Of

"SUDDENLY"
God is the God of “SUDDENLY”
In fact, “suddenly” appears in
the Bible 87 times. That doesn’t
count words like behold,
immediately or unexpectedly,
which have the same meaning
as “suddenly.” “Suddenly” is
not just for biblical times or
biblical characters, it is for us
as believers too. God is still in
the “SUDDENLY” business
yesterday, today and forever.

"Suddenly"

IN THE BIBLE
The angel “suddenly”
appeared to Mary and gave her
“sudden” news. “Suddenly” a
great host of angels appeared
around the shepherds at Jesus’
birth. “Suddenly” an angel
appeared inside Jesus’ empty
tomb. “Suddenly” Jesus
appeared to two men walking
on a road called Emmaus. The
Bible says that Jesus will
“suddenly” return when no
one expects it.

"Suddenly"

IN THE BIBLE
The Book of Acts has many
instances of “suddenly".
“And suddenly there came from
heaven a noise like a violent,
rushing wind...” Acts 2:2.
“As he (Paul) was approaching
Damascus, and suddenly a light
from heaven flashed around him;
and he fell to the ground...” Acts
9:3. “Suddenly" an angel of the Lord
appeared and a light shone in the
cell. He struck Peter on the side and
woke him up. ‘Quick, get up!’
he said, and the chains
fell off Peter’s wrists.
Acts 12:7.

"Suddenly"

IN THE BIBLE
“Suddenly " there was such a violent
earthquake that the foundations of the
prison were shaken. At once, all the prison
doors flew open, and everyone’s chains
came loose.” Acts 16:26. Psalm 126 tells us.
“When the Lord brought back the captive
ones of Zion, we were like those who
dream. Then our mouth was filled with
laughter, and our tongue with joyful
shouting. Then they said among the
nations, ‘The Lord has done great things for
them (the Jerusalemites) and us and we are
glad.’ In other words, the nations were
saying, ‘Look what the Lord has done for
His people and we love it.’” What was
suddenly recovered? The same things they
suddenly lost in Babylon. They recovered
their dream, their laugh, their shout &
their testimony to the nations.
They went from the outhouse
to the penthouse.

"Suddenly"

IN THE BIBLE
Their testimony to the nations was
that those who sow in tears shall
suddenly reap with joyful shouting.
They suddenly moved from “why
me” to “what’s next.” Those people
felt like they were in a dream. All
those years of captivity and
suddenly they were on their way
back to Jerusalem. This is the time to
adjust and readjust to the season of
“SUDDENLY” that is upon us.
Whether you have endured a long,
cold season or a short dry season,
your season of “SUDDENLY”
is here! Your season of
accumulative breakthroughs
and blessings.

"Suddenly"

IN THE BIBLE
This is your set season that has been
divinely orchestrated by God to
work in you, through you, for you
and with you to accomplish specific
Holy Spirit breathed tasks,
assignments and purpose for your
life, your family, your business, your
calling, your Destiny. It’s time to
reap the harvest of every seed sown,
every tear shed and every moment
spent investing, toiling and laboring
for your miracle, for your
breakthrough, for your freedom, for
your “BETTER”.
This is the season of transition
& exchange of pain for gainyour story for His “GLORY”.

Season Of

"STRENGTH"
Exodus 15:2

As we are coming off the season of
restoration, rejuvenation,
recuperation, renewal, recovery,
rebuilding, readjusting and removal,
it is imperative to understand that
this was necessary to strengthen you
to handle the level and magnitude of
harvest that is in store for you. This
strength will be the super on your
natural that will allow you to stand
and understand His divine plan for
your life and the ability He has given
you to
conquer and reign with power,
dominion and authority in
this earthly realm.

Season Of

"STRENGTH"
Exodus 15:2

This season of “Strength" will
entail God’s second wind being
released upon you to excel to
higher heights and altitudes than
previously known or reached, to
keep soaring as that of an Eagle
to reach your destined place in
Him.

Season Of

"STRATEGY"
Jeremiah 29:10-11

In this season of Suddenly, in
order to achieve its maximum
yieldings, returns and
effectiveness, it will cause for God
given “Strategy” and methodology
downloaded from the heavens.
God is omniscient, omnipresent
and eternal; therefore, He knows
everything about everybody in the
past, present and future. God has
perfect strategic foresight in and
over your life.

Season Of

"STRATEGY"
Jeremiah 29:10-11

God's character is revealed to us
as being Creator of all that is,
powerful, majestic, sovereign over
all creation, loving,
compassionate, patient, perfectly
righteous, just and holy.
Combined, these characteristics
are the building blocks to perfect
strategic foresight. God's purposes
encompass the whole range from
eternity past to eternity future
and extends to every part of
His dominion.

Season Of

"STRATEGY"
Jeremiah 29:10-11

He knows the future. As stated
in Jeremiah 29:10-11, "I will come
to you and fulfill my good
promise to bring you back to this
place. For I know the plans I have
for you," declares the Lord,
"plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future." He has an
individualized plan, purpose and
strategy for your life.

Season Of

"STRATEGY"
Jeremiah 29:10-11

There are high levels of gifts,
talents, abilities and creativity
that dwells within you that will
only be realized, actualized and
materialized through Strategy: a
plan of action or policy designed
to achieve a major or overall aim,
that will produce your success.

Season Of

"SUCCESS"
Joshua 1:8

In this Season of Success,
through the God-breathed
strategy and plan for your life
being implemented and put into
full action, you are going to
experience and produce ripe
fruit in areas that seemed like
you previously failed in. Divine
creativity is going to flow
through you like shockwaves of
electricity to jumpstart the
“Better Life” that is your
birthright and is
awaiting you.

Season Of

"SUCCESS"
Joshua 1:8

You are going to experience
breakthroughs in areas and arenas
that seemed like death and dry
bones. You shall live and not die in all
facets of life from your mind (with the
ability to think His thoughts, plans,
perfect will and way about your life).
Your heart (the ability to be led by &
through His unconditional agape love
through assistance of the Holy Spirit).
Your mouth (with the ability to speak
and declare “I Am” according to what
God already said you are). Your
relationships (with the ability to
have common-union and
productivity with each one
of them).

Season Of

"SUCCESS"
Joshua 1:8

Your emotions (with the ability to
not be moved by your
circumstances or your sight but to
put your faith in full speed and
throttle into your victory). Your
finances (with the ability to have a
generous heart and operate by
Kingdom Economics of addition
and multiplication).

Season Of

"SUDDENLY"
Your Season Of "Suddenly" has
begun and is here to take root
and bear much fruit. Better
living is what God is giving“Are you ready for your
PORTION?”
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